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CRANLEY.

I. A representation of the Resurrection, one shield of arms
and half the inscription; the remains of the brass to

Robert Harding, alderman and goldsmith of London,

1503, and wife Agas. On floor of chancel.

The high tomb, also used as an Easter sepulchre, of

which these brasses formed a part, appears to have been

destroyed at the restoration in 1845, although the effigies
had disappeared earlier, somewhere between the time of

Manning and Bray and the said restoration. All that

now remains is a slab, apparently the back panel of the

tomb, or a portion thereof, measuring 64 by 21 inches,
in which the fragments are inlaid. The surface of the
slab is much perished and has been made up with

cement, so that it is now impossible to trace any in-

dents thereon.

Aubrey (IV, 85) thus describes the monument,
" on

a low altar-marble-monument on the north side [of the

chancel], bearing the effigies of a man and woman and
a child between them, all praying before a faldstole

;

out of the mouth of the man proceeds a scrowle,
i Have

mercy Jhesu in the honour of thy glorious resurrection.'

Out of the child's mouth,
' Parentes accipe et infantem

tuum bone Christe.' Out of the woman's mouth,
' And
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grant us the merits of thy bytter passion.' Over all is

Christ's resurrection represented." Aubrey then gives
the inscription as complete. Manning and Bray (I, 541)
more or less follow Aubrey, but note most of the scroll

over the man is now lost. They also mention that above
the child's scroll was "

St. John the Baptist with a cross

in his left hand, and other work partly broke " and say,
" over the man is a coat of arms, viz., on a bend dexter

three martlets, for Harding," and "
above, on a separate

plate, an ordinary piece of sculpture representing the

resurrection."

The interesting little plate, 1\ by 8 inches, bearing
the Resurrection, disappeared in 1845, no doubt appro-

priated by one of the workmen engaged on the restora-

tion. It subsequently drifted into a curiosity shop in

Reading, and was sold to a well-known collector at

Wallingford with a long story of its having been found

in a passage at Farnham Castle. In 1896 this collection,

on the death of the owner, was sold in London, and the

plate passed into the hands of the present writer, who
had the pleasure of returning it to the then rector, the

Ven. Archdeacon Sapte, on condition that it was relaid

with the other fragments, which condition was promptly
carried out.

The plate depicts Our Lord, nimbed and naked save

for the loin cloth, stepping out of the open tomb. In

his left hand he holds a cross to which is attached a

small forked streamer charged with a cross; his right
hand is raised in benediction, and the wounds in the

side, hands and exposed foot are clearly shown. Grouped
round the tomb are the figures of the sleeping soldiers,

four in number, all in full armour and carrying various

shaped halberts. Somewhat similar representations of

this subject occur at Swansea, Glamorgan, c. 1500;

London, All Hallows Barking, Great Tower Street,

c. 1500
;
Great Coats, Lines., 1503

; Slaugharn, Sussex,

1547, but engraved earlier, c. 1505; and on a palimpsest

fragment at Hedgerley, Bucks.

The shield, 5 by 4| inches, bears the arms of Harding
of London (Arg.\ on a bend

(set.),
three martlets (or).
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The inscription, of which only the first half now

remains, is in three lines in raised black letter, and in

its present condition measures 13^ by 3 inches. The

missing portion is given in brackets from Aubrey :

f gour rfjaritte pran for tfje soulgs of <Eofo[ert f^artojmg late altiermatt

anti tjollismitfj of 3Lonton anti &rjas fjis fogffe]

OTfjos fcotoge fyu toetfj bergefc ^lnt( tiepartg[tJ t^us present Igfe tlje

xbtii tiag of jFebruar m tlje Qtu of our lorti]

ob JHccccc antJ iii for tofjos soinlgs [anti all "ipett ine prau 2OU Sa2

Paternoster antJ

REMAINS OF THE HARDING BRASS, 15O3.

CRANLEY, SURREY.

(One-quarter full size.)

A full-sized lithograph of the Eesurrection plate, to-

gether with the existing half of the inscription on a

smaller scale, was published in the Rev. A. Husse//s
Notes on the Churches of Kent, Sussex and Surrey, 1852,

325, and reproduced half-size from this plate, but with-

out the inscription, in Surrey Archaeological Collections,

VI, 36. The Kesurrection alone has also been figured
in the Oxford Journal of Monumental Brasses, I, 130;
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St. PauVs Ecclesiological Society Transactions, III, 193
;

Rev. H. MacMirfs Brasses of England, 237, and Monumental

Brasses, 6th ed. (1913), 109; and in Memorials of Old

Surrey, 1911, 60.

Robert Harding was a member of the Goldsmiths'

Company, of which he was warden in 1464, 1469, 1473,

1477, and master in 1489. He was also alderman of

the ward of Farringdon Without and sheriff of London
in 1479. He was the son of Robert Harding, who in

1466-7 purchased the manor of Knoll from Thomas

Slyfield of Great Bookham; his son William dying
without male issue, it descended to his two daughters,
Helen and Katherine, the latter of whom married
Richard Onslow. He died 18 February, 1503, and by
will (P. C. C., 4 Holgrave) dated 19 August, 1500, desires

to be buried in Cranley church if he dies without the

city of London. Mentions his wife Agas, his sister

Agnes, and his nephews Thomas and Robert Harding.
Further details of Robert Harding with copious extracts

from his will are given in the late Major Alfred Heales'

paper on "
Cranley Church," published in the Society's

Collections, VI, 21.

II. The merchant's mark of Robert Harding, 1503. On

floor of chancel.

This device, which did not form part of the tomb of

Robert Harding, but marked the place of his burial on
the floor, is on a slab which has

apparently been cut down, as it

now measures 18 inches in height

by 26 inches in width, and lies on
the chancel floor on the south side

close under the east wall.

The design of the mark, which
is on a shield 6 by 5 inches, is a

ROBE^HARDING, CI>OSS with a loilg Stem
>
in the

.

GQÛ G

isoa of which is a long bar terminating
CRANLEY, SURREY. {n a ^QQ^ ^ Qne en(J an(J tumed

(One sixth full size.) down at the other to form a triangle
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with the lower part of the stem. Within the triangle is

a Catherine wheel and above the cross bar the initials

i&, 5f. in black letter.

The mark is illustrated in Surrey Archaeological Collec-

tions, VI, 37, and in Manning and Bray (I, 541). Not
noticed by Aubrey. Manning and Bray (I, 541) say
" in another part of the chancel is an escocheon of brass

on the gravestone under which the aforesaid Eobert

Harding was buried, with a coat or device engraved
thereon as in the figure annexed, having a cross between
his initials and a Catherine wheel."

III. Half-effigy of a priest, c. 1510, in mass vestments,
with two scrolls. Inscription and four roundels lost.

On floor of chancel. Possibly Richard Carington,

rector, 1507.

A small half-effigy of a priest, 7^ inches in height,
tonsured and with long
hair, wearing the usual

mass vestments. From
the mouth proceed two
curved scrolls, one on
either side of the head.

They measure 8 inches

in length by 1 inch in

breadth, the dexter

reading (jfcto ttttrfjt pcc=

catort and the sinister

.Sana aia mea qf prccaut
ttbl

The inscription below
the figure is lost, as

are also four roundels,
3 inches in diameter,
one at each corner of

the slab. These latter

probably contained the A PRIEST> c . 1Bia

symbols Ol the evan- CRANLEY, SURREY.

gelists. (About one-fifth full size. )
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The brass, still in its original slab, 60 by 26 inches,
lies on the floor of the chancel on the south side within

the altar rails. The surface of the stone is much

perished, especially in the centre, so that the indent

for the inscription plate under the figure can no

longer be traced, but it probably measured about 12

by 3 inches.

The effigy without the scrolls is engraved in Surrey

Archaeological Collections, VI, 34, where it is conjectured
to represent Richard Carington, instituted rector 10

October, 1489, on the presentation of the king. He
probably died in 1507, as his successor was instituted

24 November in that year. Noted by Aubrey (IV, 87)
and by Manning and Bray (I, 541) as on the south side

of the chancel, the inscription then lost.

LOST BRASSES.

(1). Inscription. William Sidney, esq., 1449.

Aubrey (IV, 85),
" in the chancel, on a brass plate on

a marble gravestone is this inscription
"

:

"Hie jacet Willielmus Sydeney armiger qui obiit viii

die Octobris anno domini MCCCCXLIX cujus anime pro-

picietur deus Amen."

Manning and Bray (I, 541) add "now lost."

(2). Aubrey (IV, 86), "on a monument, near the com-
munion table, were some plates of brass, now lost, which
I am told belonged to the family of Onslow."

(3). On the south side of the chancel, within the altar

rails, is a large slab, 80 by 40 inches, the surface of

which is much perished. This may be the stone referred

to by Aubrey (IV, 86) thus,
" in the body of the church,

on a marble gravestone, is this inscription
"

:

" Walter Knoll gist icy dieu de s'alme eyt mercy."
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CROWHURST.

I. Effigy of John Gaynesford, senior, esq., 1450, in armour,

slightly mutilated, foot inscription and one shield of
arms. Another shield lost. On a high tomb on the

north side of the chancel.

John Gaynesford is represented in armour, bare-

headed with short hair, his head resting on a helmet,
the upper portion of which is lost, and his feet on a

lion. His shoulder pieces, consisting of a number of

plates extending up the neck and there fastened by a

band, are strengthened by two plain pauldrons, alike in

size and shape. His elbow pieces are of moderate size,

also alike in size and shape, and his gauntlets have over-

lapping plates with large peaked cuffs. To the breast-

plate, which has a large demi-placcate or reinforcing

piece, is attached a long skirt of taces divided by
longitudinal and transverse lines into a number of

small escalloped plates. The knee-pieces have plates
below and the sollerets are long and pointed, with

rowel spurs buckled over the insteps. The arms,

thighs and shins are protected by the usual plates.
The sword is suspended perpendicularly on the left

side from a narrow belt crossing the taces diagonally ;

on the right side is the dagger, but the method of

fastening this is not shown. Almost identical figures of

similar date, and probably from the same workshop,
occur at Isleworth 1 and Hayes,

2

Middlesex, Little

Waltham 3 and Willingale Doe,
4

Essex, Marston

Morteyn, Beds.,
5 and Ulcombe, Kent. Below the

effigy is a three-line inscription in black letter:

P?tc facet JofjES (SmgttESfortj junior &rtm'gEt qut

ofcut iii tife fHens' 3ulii &nno torn Jttillmo MCC
quinquagcsuno Ciuus ate ppictetur fceus &ntnt.

1
Figured in Humes' Manual, cxcii.

2
Figured in Boutell's Brasses and Slabs, 70, and Waller, pt. xiv.

3
Figured in Essex Review, II, 47.

4
Figured in Essex Arch. Soc. Trans., N. S., VIII, 284.

5
Figured in Fisher's Beds. Collections, pi. 66.
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JOHN GAYNESFORD, Esq., 145O. CROWHURST, SURREY.

(About one-eighth full size.)
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At the head of the slab were originally two shields of

arms, of these the sinister alone remains, which bears

Gaynesford (Arc/.), a chevron (gu.} betiveen three grey-
hounds passant (sa.) quartering Poyle (Arg.), a saltire

(gu.} within a bordure (sa.) bezanty. There may have
been two other shields at the foot of the slab, but the

surface is much perished and has been made up with
cement.

The effigy is 37^ inches in height, the inscription

plate measures 19 by 4^, and the shield 5| by
44 inches. The brass lies on a high tomb in a slab

measuring 64 by 32 inches. The tomb, which is on
the north side of the chancel within the altar rails,

has panelled sides with quatrefoils enclosing shields

now blank.

The brass is illustrated in C. H. Ashdowrfs Arms and

Armour, 246 (upper part only) ;
Rev . C. BoutelVs Series

of Monumental Brasses (with helmet restored) ;
W. D.

Gainsford's Annals of the House of Gainsford, 1909, pi. VII,

p. 20
;

J. Hewitt's Ancient Armour, III, 460 (with helmet

restored); J. R. Planches Cyclopaedia of Costume, I, 390,

fig. 2 (upper part only) ;
and Surrey Archceological Collec-

tions, III, 49 (with helmet restored). Noted by Aubrey
(III, 38) and by Manning and Bray (II, 368) as in its

present position. John Gaynesford, styled
" senior"

both on the inscription and in his will, died 19 July,
1450. By will (P. C. C., 12 Rous) dated 12 November,
1448

5 proved 9 November, 1450, he desires to be buried
in the chancel of the church of Crowhurst before the

high altar and leaves numerous small bequests to various

churches. To his son John (No. II) he bequeathes
certain silver plate and all the stores and stock within
the manor of Crowhurst. To his sons William and
Nicholas (see Carshalton, No. I) he leaves other silver

plate, and to his grand-daughter Elizabeth, a daughter
of his son William, 10 towards her marriage. The
three sons are named executors, but there is no mention
of his wife, who was presumably dead and whose sur-

name is unknown, although in some of the pedigrees
her Christian name is given as Margaret.
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II. Effigy of John Gaynesford, esq., 1460, in armour, foot

inscription and one shield of arms. Three other shields

lost. The inscription mentions his wife Anne, daughter

of Richard WaJceherst. On a high tomb on the south

side of the chancel.

John Gaynesford is represented in armour, bare-

headed with short hair and with bare hands, his feet

resting on a hound. Although only ten years later

than the brass of his father (No. I), the figure shows
a complete change in the style of armour. The neck
is now defended by a plate gorget to which is attached

a mentoniere, projected in front of the chin so as to

meet the vizor when lowered
;
the pauldrons or shoulder

pieces are large with upright guards and invected edges,
that on the right or sword arm being slightly lighter
and recurved for convenience of raising the arm; the

breastplate has no reinforcing plate, but at the right

armpit is a gusset of mail; the elbow pieces are large
and pointed and alike in shape and size. The skirt

of taces is much shortened and to it are strapped
two large and pointed tuiles with invected edges;
between the tuiles appears a baguette of mail. The

knee-pieces are also large and pointed in front with

plates below and behind; the sollerets, still long and

pointed, have rowel spurs strapped over the insteps,
at which point gussets of mail now appear. The
sword is suspended diagonally in front of the body
from a belt the fastening of which is a round orna-

mented boss. No dagger is shown. Similar examples
occur at Stow-cum-Qui, Cambs., Shernbourn, Norfolk,

Wilmslow, Cheshire, Green's Norton, Northants., and
at other places.

Below the effigy is a black letter inscription in three

lines :

tc facet Sops ajmesforti ^rmitj' <t &nna tii' ei' film

ici OTalteJjerst . qi . quitim . Kofjes . ofciit . i . festo . STnsIacofg .

&ci Cfjome ifflarttrte . & . tint . JE COTffi: . foo . qr' afafrj

ppicief tie*
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JOHN GAYNESFORD, Esq., 146O. CROWHURST, SURREY.

(About one-sixth full size.)
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At the four corners of the slab were originally four

shields, but only the upper sinister now remai

bears Gaynesford quartering Poyle. Another shield,

now improperly relaid in the bottom of the slab, be-

longs to No. III.

The effigy is '28 inches in height, the inscription plate
measures 17 by 4^ and the shield of by 4i inches.

The brass lies on a high tomb in a slab measuring 67

by 26 inches, the surface of the stone, being much

perished, has been made up with cement.

The tomb, which is on the south side of the chancel

within the altar rails, is canopied and has panelled sides

with quatrefoils enclosing shields carved in stone and

bearing the arms of Gaynesford, Gaynesford quarter-

ing Poyle, and "Wakeherst. The Gaynesford badge, a

grapnel, in one instance with double flukes, occurs three

times on the arch of the canopy. A sketch of the tomb

appears in Surrey Archceological Collections, III, 4*2, and
the brass is reproduced in W. D. Gainsford's Annals of the

House of Gainsford^ pi. XII, p. 35. Noted by Aubrey
(III, 37) and by Manning and Bray (II, 367) as in its

present position.
John Gaynesford, son and heir of John Gaynesford.

(Xo. 1), represented the county in the parliament of

-53, but beyond this does not appear to have served

in any public office. He was twice married, firstly to

Anne, daughter of Richard Wakehurst, by whom he had
a son John, afterwards knighted, who succeeded him.

and secondly to Katherine. daughter of Walter Green,

of Hayes, Middlesex, by his first wife, a daughter of

Adam St. Ive, by whom he had several children. She

survived him. and within a year of his death remarried,

as his second wife, .Sir Edmund Reed, whom she also

survived, dying in 1498. John Gaynesford died on

the feast of the translation of St. Thomas the Martyr

(7 July), 1460. By will (P. iated the

day of May, 1460, but not proved until 3 May.
1464, he desires to be buried in the church of Crow-

hurst, and directs his executors to provide a marble

stone to be placed above himself and his first wife
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Anne, daughter of Richard Wakehurst. Mentions his

eldest son John and his second wife Katherine, and ap-

points his wife, his brothers William and Nicholas Gaynes-
ford and John Elmebrigge as executors. The will was

proved by Nicholas Gaynesford and John Elmebrigge.

III. Inscription and one shield of arms ; the remains of the

brass to Anne, daughter of Sir Thomas Fynes, Lord

Dacre, and [third~\ wife of John Gaynesford, esq.,

undated, hut hetiveen 1500-15. On floor of south

aisle, hut half the inscription loose in 1912 and the

shield relaid with No. II.

Of this brass, which originally consisted of an effigy
of Anne Gaynesford in heraldic mantle, a foot inscrip-
tion and several shields of arms, only the inscription
and one shield remain. The former is broken in half,

jra# (Mfltf inn Date1

ANNE GAYNESFORD, e. 1SOO-15. CROWHURST, SURREY.

(One fifth full size.)

one piece being in the stone, the other (the right hand

half) in the church safe in 1912, whilst the shield has

been relaid in the slab of No. II.

Inscription, 20 by 3 inches, in three lines in black letter :

^ic iacct &nna agnrsfarti nup uxor JJofjis

tie Crotofjerst in Coin utt' ^rtnts' filia 2Tfjo

ffgnes fHilft' tmi taker (Eums ale ppinet' tjeus

VOL. XXVII. P
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The
'

shield, 5 by 4i inches, bears Gaynesford

quarterly with Poyle impaling Fynes (/!.?.)>
three lions

rampant (or), quartering Dacre (Gu.), three escallops

(arc/.).

. The brass was originally on the floor of the chancel,
but is' now in the south aisle. The surface of the stone

has entirely perished, so that it is impossible to recover

the outline of the figure. It is broken into two pieces,

respectively measuring 40 and 32 inches in height
and 32 inches in width. One-half of the inscription is

reproduced in W. D. Gainsford^s Annals of the House of

Gainsford, pi. XVIII, p. 44.

Noted by Aubrey (III, 38) as in the chancel "on a

brass plate on a marble gravestone, on her robes is

her coat of arms quarter'd three scalops and three

leoncels." Manning and Bray (II, 368) quote Aubrey,
adding "now in the south aisle."

Anne, daughter of Sir Thomas Fynes, Lord Dacre of

the South, was the third of the six wives of John Gaynes-
ford. The exact date of her death is unknown, but as

her husband is styled esquire on the inscription it must
have been before 1516, in which year he seems to have

been knighted. In the commission of peace for 1515

he is simply entered as John Gaynesford of Crowhurst,
1

but in 1516 he becomes Sir John and one of the knights
for the body to Henry VIII. 2 He was twice sheriff of

Surrey and Sussex, once in 1500 as esquire and again in

1517 as Sir John.

IV. Inscription and shield of arms. Richard Cholmley,

cupbearer to Kings James I and Charles /, 1634;
his brother John placed the memorial. On floor of
chancel.

Inscription and shield on a rectangular plate measur-

ing 174 by 16 inches:

1 Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, Hen. VIII, Vol. II,

pt. 1 (1515-18), p. 320.

2
Ibid., p. 872.
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INDVBITATA SPE RESVRRECTIONIS FVTVRAE

IN HAC OSSVARIA REQVIESCIT RlCHARDVS

CHOLMLEY QVONDA IACOBI SACRAE MEMORIAE

& CAROLI REGV ANGLIAE PINCERNA : cvivs

& PROBITATE & PIETATEM OLIM (DVM IN

vivis ESSET) APPROBAVIT vox PVBLICA.

OBI1T XIII AVGVSTI A SALVTIS 1634

MONVMENTVM HOC AMOR1S ERGO POSVIT

JOHANNES CHOLMLEY FRATER MOESTISSIMVS.

Arms: (Gu.), two helmets in chief and a garb in base

(arg.}, for Cholmley.
The brass, still in its original stone 60 by 30 inches,

lies in the centre of the chancel floor outside the altar

rails, where it was noted by Aubrey (III, 42) and by
Manning and Bray (II, 369).

Richard Cholmley was the second son of Richard

Cholmley of Bletchingley, by Ellen, daughter of John

Hedge of Mitcham. John was his elder brother, and
a sister, Joan, married John Gaynesford of Crowlmrst.
Richard is said to have married Christian, widow of

Roger Hasnep of Westminster.

CASEMENT.

Inscription and two shields, see lost brass (1).

LOST BRASSES.

(1). Inscription. Thomas and Reginald, sons of John and

Margaret Gaynesford, undated.

Aubrey (III, 39), in the chancel, "on a brass plate, on
a small fragment of marble, is this inscription

"
:

"Hie jacent Thomas [et Reginaldus] filii Johannis

Gayn[esford et Margarete] uxoris ejus cujus anim[abus
p'piciet' ds. Amen.]

"

D2
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Manning and Bray (II, 368) quote Aubrey and re-

mark,
" there is a stone without the communion rails

on which was a brass inscription, now lost. Two small

shields remain : on one of which are the arms of Gay-
nesford. But I saw part of the brass, with that part of

the inscription which is between hooks."

The stone which probably contained this brass is now
on the floor of the south aisle. It measures 66 by 30

inches, and shows indents for an inscription plate, 21 by
4 inches, with two shields, 5 by 6 inches, below.

(2). Inscription. John Harlyng, 1505, and wives Agnes
and Thomasin.

Aubrey (III, 38), in the chancel, "on a brass plate,
fixed in a gravestone, is this inscription

"
:

"Pray for the sowles of John Harlyng Agnes and
Thomasin his wyves the which John dyed the x day
of March the year of our lord God MVC and V on whose
sowles Ihesu have mercy Amen."

Manning and Bray (II, 368) say "now lost."

(3). Inscription. John Gainsford, 1684.

Aubrey (III, 45), "in the caemitery on a black marble

tomb a chevron between three greyhounds current" and
an inscription to Erasmus Gainsford, esq., of Crowhurst

Place, 19 September, 1672. "At west end of the same

tomb, on a brass plate in capitals is this inscription
"

:

"hie jacet juxta positus Johannes Gainsford frater

ejusdem Erasmi e tribus secundus, vermes pascens,

quibus in pabulum datus erat vicesimo die Augusti anno
domini millesimo sexcentesimo octogesimo quarto, aeta-

tisque suae septuagesimo nono, cujus animae propicietur

deus, Amen."

Manning and Bray (II, 369) from Aubrey.
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CROYDON.

The parish church of St. John the Baptist was com-

pletely destroyed by fire on the night of Saturday,
5 January, 1867, when many of the monuments

perished. During a restoration in 1859 several of

the brasses were stolen by the workmen
;

some were

recovered, but only to be again lost in the fire
;

the

only figure brass rescued from the ruins was that of

Gabriel Silvester.

Ducarel, Manning and Bray, and other writers quote

Aubrey for most of the inscriptions, but Gr. S. Steinman,
in his History of Croydon, gives a useful account of

those existing in 1834. All the brasses existing in the

church previous to the restoration in 1859 are engraved
in J. Corbet Anderson's various works on the church, of

which there are no fewer than five editions: (1) Monu-
ments and Antiquities of Croydon Church, folio, 1855, with
coloured plates; (2) A cheaper edition with woodcuts,

quarto, 1856
; (3) Antiquities of Croydon Church, octavo,

1867, with woodcuts; (4) Croydon Church, Past and

Present, quarto, 1871, with woodcuts of the brasses;

(5) Croydon Old Church, Parish Register and Whitgiffs

Chanty, octavo, 1878, with woodcuts. The edition

used throughout this paper is that of 1871 (No. 4).

I. Inscription. Giles Seymor, 1390. Now fixed to the

southern face of the south pier of the chancel arch.

Cross, kneeling effigy and shield

Inscription, 19| by 2^ inches, in two lines in thick

black letter:

f^ic facet IBrjitiius Scgmor qw ofaift nit trie

fcecemfar' a tint fit
11 CM3EI cut' afe ppiciet* tis.

Aubrey (II, 19) notes the brass as "in the middle of

the chancel was a cross, bearing up a person on the top
of it (now lost), and this inscription." He gives the date

as 1380 instead of 1390.
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Steinman, p. 164, gives a different, but probably more

correct, description of the slab. He says, in the chancel,
" on the floor, near the entrance to the middle aisle, on

a brass plate, beneath the indents of a cross, between a

kneeling figure and a shield," and in a note adds,
" the

GILES SEYMOR, 139O. CROYDON, SURREY.

(One-fifth full size.)

arms on this tomb, recovered from a MS. in the Lans-
downe Collection (874, fol. 80, b, Nicholas Charles' notes),
were (Gu.), two wings conjoined in lure, the tips downwards

(or), over all a label of three points"

II. Inscription. Elias Davy, citizen and mercer of London,
1455. A modern restoration, noiv on the wall of the

north aisle.

Inscription, 17f by 4 inches, in three lines in black

letter :

rate pro anhna (Hge Babg nupst Ctfris *t

qw obiit iiii tie mms* Becembris

cccclfo, cufus anime propfcfetur Jicua

Aubrey (II, 4) notes the tomb thus,
" in the north ile,

call'd Heron's chancel, on a small rail'd marble tomb,
under the effigies of a person on a brass plate (torn

away), is this inscription."

Anderson, p. 83, adds,
" the monument to Ellis Davy,

less injured than most of the others, disappeared during
the rebuilding." Elias Davy, a citizen and mercer of

London, founded in 1447 an almshouse in Croydon for

seven poor people. His will, wherein he is described as

of St. Michael Bassinghawe, London
; Croydon, Surrey ;

and Acton, Middlesex, is in P. C. C., 4 Stokton.
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III. Effigy of Gabriel Silvester [reefor of Wyberton, Lines.,

Folkington, Sussex, and prebendary of Chichester~],

1512, in processional vestments, and foot inscription
with date of death and six Latin verses. Now on

the south ivall of the chancel.

A figure of a well-known type, of which there are

similar examples in various parts of the country.
Gabriel Silvester is represented tonsured and with long
hair, he is vested in cassock, surplice, almuce and cope,
the orphreys of the latter ornamented with quatrefoils
and the morse with a shell. The close-fitting sleeves

of his body garment appear at the wrists.

Below is the inscription in seven lines in black letter :

Silbcster abriel aims lapis fjic tegit osea

Uera saccrtiotum gloria nupet erat.

3Legis nemo sacre fciufna fcolutmna foerbis

datius aut bita sanctius explicuit.

(ominiis erp fceu mofco felii eminug almis

pius in scriptis iribcrat ante iittiet

tni ntillmo

The effigy is 39 inches in height and the inscription

plate measures 21 by 9 inches.

Within recent years the brass has been removed from

its original stone and fastened to the wall on the northern

inner face of the chancel arch. The stone, recorded by
Aubrey (II, 15) as on the floor of the chancel, was, after

the fire, placed on the floor of the south chancel aisle,

but has now disappeared. The effigy only is figured by
Anderson, p. 73.

Gabriel Silvester, rector of Wyberton, Lines
, Folking-

ton, Sussex, and a prebendary of Colworth, Chichester,
made his will 29 September, 1512, when lying sick at

Croydon. He died on 4 October, and the will was

proved on the 20th of the same month. It is preserved
in P. C. C. (9 Fetiplace), and printed in full in Surrey

Archaeological Collections, VII, 274.

1
Engraver's error fur "

Quem."
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GABRIEL SILVESTER, 1312. CROYDON, SURREY.

(About one-eighth full size.)
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IV. A group of seven daughters and two shields of arms,
all else now lost; the remains of the brass to Thomas

Heron, esq., 1544, in armour, and wife Elizabeth,

daughter and coheir of William Bond, clerk of the

green cloth, with four sons, seven daughters, foot

inscription and five shields of arms. The effigies,

children and four shields known from extant rubbings.
The group of daughters now fixed to the wall of the

south aisle and the two shields to the wall of the

north aisle.

The greater part of this brass was stolen by the work-
men employed in the restoration in 1859. In 1848 the

brass was complete save for the inscription and one of

the shields, both of which had been missing for many
years. The original slab is still in existence, arid may
be found in the churchyard on the south side of the nave
in the third bay east from the south porch. Eubbings
of the brass are in the possession of the Society of

Antiquaries, the Surrey Archaeological Society, and are

also in private collections. The illustration here given
has been prepared from the rubbing in the Surrey

Society's collection, the various pieces having been

mounted into a rubbing of the slab so as to ensure

accurate spacing.
The effigies, which are turned towards one another,

are of coarse workmanship, more especially that of the

man, badly proportioned, ill-drawn and overloaded with

shading. Thomas Heron is represented in armour, bare-

headed, with long hair and with bare hands, his feet

resting on a mound. His armour consists of a collar of

mail, a breastplate with demi-placcate, shoulder pieces
with upright guards, the left higher than the right,
elbow pieces with outer plates, and frills at the wrists.

The taces are narrow, consisting of two lames only, with

short tuiles and a long skirt of mail. The knee pieces
are large with plates above, below and behind. The
sollerets are broad with rounded toes, gussets of mail

appear at the insteps, and rowel spurs are screwed into

the heels. A broad, heavy sword with large pommel
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n t

*'&l-^#K^*&&*\*^.<^P'J(-&^

THOMAS HERON, Esq., 1S44, and Wife ELIZABETH.

Formerly at CROYDON, SURREY

(One-twelfth. full size.)
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and quillons hangs diagonally behind the body from a

plain belt crossing the taces and on the right side is a

long and heavy dagger.
His wife Elizabeth wears the Paris head or French

hood with falling lappet behind, a frilled partlet at the

neck, under-gown with close striped sleeves finishing in

frills at the wrists, short cape with turned-back collar,

and over-gown with short wide sleeves edged and lined

with fur. Eound her waist is a narrow ornamented

belt, from the buckle of which hangs a short chain ter-

minating in a large jewelled ornament. The four sons

are all in civil costume, in gowns with long false sleeves

with slits in the centre for the passage of the arms.

The seven daughters are also all alike, with long flowing
hair, pedimental head-dresses, gowns cut square at the

neck, with close sleeves finishing in turned-back cuffs

and with sashes round the waist. The four shields at

the corners of the slab bear the arms of Heron and
Heron impaling Bond, viz. : (1) the upper dexter,

Heron; (2) the upper sinister, lost; (3) the lower

dexter (still extant), Heron impaling Bond quartering

Alphew quarterly with Pettit; (4) the lower sinister,

Heron. The fifth and larger shield (still extant),
between the heads of the effigies, bears Heron, Per pale

(gu.) and (.), on a chevron between three herons (arg.\ as

many cinque/oils (sa.), impaling Bond (Arg.), two bends

and in chief a cross crosstet (sa.\ which latter again im-

pales Alphew (Arg.), a fess between three boars' heads

couped (s.), quarterly with Pettit (Arg.), a chevron en-

grailed (gu.) between three bugle horns (sa.).

The inscription is shortly given by Nicholas Charles

(Lansdowne MS. 874, fol. 80b, modern numbering). In

Collectanea Topographica et Genealogica, V, 41, it is given
as "Here lyeth Thomas Heron, Esq., & Elizabeth

his wife, which Thomas deceased the 18 of Sept.
Anno 1544," from a list of epitaphs on the fly-leaf of

a copy of Aubrey in the British Museum, taken from a

manuscript of Mr. Ashmole's in his museum at Oxford.

The male effigy is 24^ and the female 23f inches in

height, the sons measure 6| in height by 41 inches in
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width, the daughter 6 by 8| inches, the larger shield,
7 by 6, and the smaller ones 6 by 5|- inches, the indent

for the inscription plate 22 by 5 inches, and the slab,

now in the churchyard, 72 by 30 inches. The brass is

illustrated in Anderson, p. 74, and was noted by Aubrey
(II, 14) as " in the chancel within the altar rails, the

inscription lost."

Thomas Heron, of Addiscombe, son of John Heron,
citizen and mercer of London, died, according to the

transcripts of the inscription, 18 September, 1544, but

the entry in the register reads " Thorns. Heyrne obiit

2 die Octobris," probably the date of burial. He mar-
ried Elizabeth, a daughter and coheir of William Bond,
clerk of the green cloth, by Agnes, daughter and coheir

of John Alphew, of Boreplace, Chiddingstone, Kent, by
Isabel, daughter of John Pettit, by whom he had four

sons, William (No. V), Nicholas, afterwards knighted,
Thomas, and another, name unknown, and seven daugh-
ters, Alice, Jane, Mary, Elizabeth, Mabel, and two others,
names unknown. She survived her husband fourteen

years, the register giving her burial on 1 August, 1558,
u
sepulta fuit Mag

re Elizabeth Heron, vidua."

V. Effigies of William Heron, esq., justice of the peace, 1562,
in armour, and wife Alice, the latter much mutilated,
with foot inscription. Now on wall of chancel.

Aubrey (II, 15) notes this brass as "at the entrance

of the altar rails, on a brass plate, is a man in armour
and a woman, both praying ;

over him are these arms,
a chevron charg'd with three cinquefoils between three

herons, and underneath this inscription." Sometime

during the 18th century the brass disappeared from
the church and was not heard of again until the year
1887, when it was placed in the hands of the late Rev.

W. F. Greeny, F.S.A., the well-known writer on foreign

brasses, for the purposes of an exhibition, with an under-

standing that, if identified, it could be restored to the

church from which it had been taken. Mr. Greeny
exhibited the originals before the Society of Antiquaries
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on 13 December, 1888, and communicated the following
note:

1 " In April, 1887, Mr. L. A. B. Waller sent the

knight, the bust of the lady (all that remains of her

figure), and the inscription to me, to be exhibited in

Norwich at an exhibition I had of rubbings and other

kindred things. Mr. Waller's friend, into whose posses-
sion it had come before Mr. Waller purchased it at the

sale of his effects, had a suspicion that it came from a

Norfolk church, and it was hoped I might find its

original home and restore it. A rubbing was taken at

my exhibition and sent to Mr. Stephenson, who identi-

fied the brass as belonging to Croydon Church. Mr.
Waller writes me,

' The recent history of the brass is

this, at the sale of the effects of a friend of mine,
W. C. Jourdain, who died in 1868, I bought it. He
had obtained it from a friend of his and of mine,
T. Gr. Waller (no relative), solicitor, of the Inner

Temple and of Cuckfield, Sussex, who died suddenly
in 1846, in his thirty-sixth year. Mr. Jourdain used

to say that T. G. Waller obtained it from a client.' I

am glad that the original resting-place of the monu-
ment has been found, and that the vicar of Croydon
has guaranteed to Mr. Mill Stephenson and to myself
to refix it."

In accordance with this guarantee the vicar, the

late Rev. J. M. Braithwaite, caused the brasses to be
fixed on the southern inner face of the north chancel

pier.

William Heron is represented slightly inclined to the

right, bareheaded with short hair and with beard and

moustaches, his head resting on his helmet and his feet

on a mound covered with flowering plants. His armour
consists of a gorget of plate, a breastplate with a tapul
or projecting ridge, shoulder pieces with straight up-

right guards, and small elbow pieces, alike in shape and
size. The taces are short, being worn over a long skirt

of mail escalloped on the bottom edge ;
to the lowermost

lame of the taces are attached two narrow rounded

1
Proceedings Society of Antiquaries, 2 S., XII, 269.
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tuiles, the fastenings of which are very clearly shown.

The knee pieces are large and globular with plates

behind, and the sabbatons are broad and round-toed.

The hands are without gauntlets and no spurs are

shown. A long narrow sword with small pommel and

^A^ILLIAM HERON, Esq., 1362, and Wife ALICE.
CROYDON, SURREY.

(About one-seventh full size.)

quillons hangs on the left side from a plain narrow

belt, and the hilt of a dagger appears on the right.
Frills are shown at the neck and wrists.
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Of his wife Alice only the upper portion remains. It

represents her wearing the Paris head or French hood,
small ruff, under-gown with striped sleeves terminating
in frills, and over-gown with turned-back collar and short

sleeves puffed and slashed at the shoulders. Below the

effigies is the inscription in four lines in black letter :

Igetfj TOgllim p?eron ISsquier anto Jugtgg of tfje

anti &lse fjia fagfe. fofjicfj TOgllim Beceasseti tfje

iffi tiaue of .Santiarg in g
E

geare of our 3Lorti fE* (((((
62 tofjose soule rjoti take to fjjjs ilHercg amm.

The male effigy is 23 inches and the fragment of the

female 7i inches in height, the inscription plate measur-

ing 21 by 4i inches. The brass is reproduced in Surrey

Archaeological Collections, X, 135, and the head of the lady
only in XVI, 46, but erroneously assigned to Elizabeth

Heron, 1544.

William Heron, "justys of the peaxs," eldest son of

Thomas and Elizabeth Heron (No. IV), died 4 January,
1562-3, without issue, and was buried on the 10th, the

entry in the register being
u 1563 Mr<

Wyllm Heron

justyce was buryed the x day of January." The maiden
name of his wife Alice is unknown and all attempts
to trace it have so far failed. She did not long remain
a widow, for on 3 August, 1563, the register records

her marriage to Oliver St. John, esq., thus :

" 1563.

Mastr

Olyver Sent John Squyer and Maystrys Alice

Heron, wydo, ware maryed the iii day of August."

VI. Inscription. Thomas Parkinson, farmer of the par-

sonage of Oroydon, 1605, and wife Elizabeth, 1594.

Now on ivall of south aisle.

Inscription, 22 by 6 inches, in five lines in Roman
capitals :

HERE VNDER ARE CONTEINED THE BODYES OF

THOMAS PARKINSON, LATE FARMER OF YE PARSONAGE

OF CROYDON, AND ELIZABETH HIS WIFE, WHICH

THOMAS DECEASED THE 7Tn DAY OF SEPTEMBER 1605

AND ELIZABETH THE 30TH OF JANVARY 1594.
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Noted by Aubrey (II, 19) as in the nave near lost

brass No. 11, but reading "Packinton" for "Parkinson."

CASEMENTS.

All now in the churchyard.

(A) On the south side of the nave in the first bay east

from the porch, a slab 72 by 36, much perished, showing
indents for the figures of a man on the left side and a

woman, each 24 inches in height, an inscription plate

16| by 7, a group of children 7 by 8 below the inscrip-

tion, an achievement 9 by 7 above and between the

heads of the figures, and two shields, 8 by 7 inches, at

the top corners of the stone. Between the figures and

partly running into the inscription indent is an indent

for a small round-topped plate about 6 by 3 inches.

Possibly late 16th century.

(B) In the third bay east from the porch, for the

Heron, 1544, brass, see No. IV.

(c) At the south-west corner of the tower, a slab,

60 by 30 inches, much perished, showing indents for

a man in armour on the right-hand side and a woman,
each 23 inches in height, an inscription plate 27 by
3 inches, and possibly four shields at the corners of

which there are faint traces of the two lower ones, about

6 by 5 inches. Date about 1500, and may possibly be

the slab for the Redinge brass; see lost brasses (1)

LOST BRASSES.

(1). Unidentified.

Aubrey (II, 6),
" towards the middle of the same

(north) ile, are two brass figures of a man in armour,
and of a woman praying; a little southward of which
are two gravestones stripp'd of their brasses

;
on another

gravestone a little northward, is a man in armour and
a woman, without any inscription remaining. The arms

over the man are obliterated. Over the woman is a lion

rampant."
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This last one was probably the memorial to John
Redinge, 1508, and his wife Mary Brandon. Collectanea

Topographica et Heraldica, II, 292, note a, gives the

following information :

" There was formerly in Croydon church an inscrip-
tion to the memory of John Redinge, esq., and Mary
his wife, which as it has been inaccurately printed, I

1

here subjoin from Vincent's MSS. in the Coll. of Arms,
Vol. 44, p. 87 :

2

ftm Ijjetfj 30J)tt i&etimije, (55sq. late tfjrcasou. to prince f^cnrg son

to l&mij % F3TO anto Jflarg jjfe fogfc, fflfstres to tfje prince of

Castell ; infjicfj Sofjn Ueceasseti tfje iix tmjje of ianuarp an'o

Arms, ^bv/., ^r^ boars' heads couped sa. (for Redinge),

impaling Barry of ten arg. and gu., a lion rampant crowned,
or (for Brandon). John Redinge was brother to Hugh
Redinge, esq., of Leominster, co. Hereford, as appears
from a pedigree in the Harl. MS. 1434, connected with
the following note appended to a grant of arms to John

Wood, esq., of King's Nympton, co. Devon, who mar-
ried Mary, daughter of Henry Redinge, of Exeter, esq.,
second son of the said Hugh :

' This Henry was nepos to [John] Reding [who] was
thre. of thoushold to the La. pryncesse wyf [to] prince

[Arthur erased"] Henry, he lyeth buryed in Croydon,
embouled, wth these arms [as above].' Vincent's old

grants, Coll. Arms, No. 206. Mary, the wife of John

Redinge, was daughter of Sir William Brandon (Dug-
dale), sister to the standard-bearer slain by Richard III

at Bosworth, and aunt to the celebrated Duke of Suffolk.

She appears from the will of Sir Thomas Brandon her

brother, dated 11 Jan. 1509, to have survived her hus-

band (Testamenta Vetusta, p. 497), and from Vincent's

MS. 56, fol. 698, to have died s. p."

1
G-. S. S. = George Steinman Steinman, who contributes the paper

entitled " Extracts from the parish registers of Croydon."
2 Also given by Aubrey, V, 360, from the same MS., but incorrectly

copied.

VOL. XXVII. E
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(2). William Mill, gent., 1568, effigy and inscription.

Aubrey (II, 18), in the chancel,
" on a brass plate

bearing the effigies of a man in a gown, and in capitals
is this inscription

''
:

" Sub hoc marmore sepultus est Gulielmus Mill gene-

rosus, duarum uxorum maritus, quaruni prior erat Avisia,
filia Edmundi Harwell de Besford in Wigoriensi agro

armigeri, e qua sustulit filios quatuor, Nicholaum, Gruliel-

mum, Joannem, Thomam
;

tilias quinque, Annam,
Elizabethan!, Franciscam, Milicentam, Margaretam.
Posterior Margareta filia Nicolai Clerke de Ecleston

in Eboracensi agro generosi, e qua sustulit unicam filiam

Margaretam, septuagesimo aetatis anno mortuus est

Januari duodecimo anno domini millesimo quingen-
tesimo octavo."

(8). Effigy of Elisabeth, daughter of John and Clemence

Kynge, and [firs\ wife of Samuel Fynche [vicar of

Croydoii], 1589, aged 21, with foot inscription.

Effigy and inscription knoivn from extant rubbing*.

Aubrey (II, 22), in the south aisle,
" under the figure

of a woman, on a brass plate, is the following inscrip-
tion."

Anderson, p. 109, says
" on a black marble ledger

"

and gives an engraving of the effigy, adding
u the brass

referred to, with five others belonging to the church,
were stolen by the workmen employed in the restora-

tion of 1859. Fragments of the particular brass alluded

to, as well as of two others (No. 14), after considerable

trouble, were discovered
;
and having been soldered

together, were placed for security in the vestry, where
it is supposed they perished during the fire."

Old rubbings show that the effigy, 15^ inches in

height, was turned to the right, the arms folded and
a book held in the right hand with the fingers inserted

between the leaves. The lady wore a hat, ruff, bodice

and over-gown with turned back collar, open in front to

show the embroidered petticoat below and fastened in

front with a bow.
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ELIZABETH FYNCHE, 1389.

Formerly at CROYDON, SURREY.

(One-sixth full size.)

Below was the inscription in four lines in black letter,

on a plate measuring 21f by 4 inches :

^li^afoetfj, tiaiiejfjter of JJofjn l&smje anft Clentence fjfs topfe,

t^e too^e <rt ^amuril ffgncfje, unto iufjome 0^e tiare tfjrce

sonnes 1 tino tau^tcrs, anti tieceassinge tfje ifcit^ tiage of

burieti : ^Inno Biii 1589, aetatts suae 21.

Elizabeth, daughter of John and Clemence Kynge,
was the first wife of Samuel Fynche, vicar from 1581 to

1603. Her marriage is thus recorded in the register,
" 1582. Samuell ffynche vycar of Croydon & Elizabeth

Kinge the daughter of John Kinge & Clemence, were
married the viii

th

day of Marche anno dni 1582, by
Richard Worde, parson of Bedington, under the lycence
of Edmunde Archbishop of Canterburie's grace

"
;
and

her burial in 1589 thus,
"
Elizabeth, the daughter of

E2
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John Kynge & Clemence, wyfe of Samuell
ffynche

vycar by the space of vii yeares, mother of v children

at severall byrthes, of the age of xxi yeares, deceased

the xvii
th

day of November and was buried the xviii
th

anno dni 1589."

(4). Inscription. Richard Yeoman, 1590.

Aubrey (II, 27), in the soutli aisle, "on a brass plate,
on a rough black gravestone, is this inscription

"
:

" Richard Yeoman farmer of Waddon Courte the

husband of 3 wives by whom he had 9 children 5 by
the first 2 by the nexte and two by the laste and de-

ceasing the xxvith

daye of December here lyeth buried

Anno dni 1590 aetatis suae 90."

(5). Inscription. John Woode, inn-holder, 1593.

Aubrey (II, 28),
" in the upper cross-ile between the

middle and south ile, on a brass plate, on a greyish

gravestone, is this inscription
"

:

" Under this stone lyeth interred the body of John

Woode, late of Croydon, inholder, who had 2 wyfes
Anne and Amy. by his first wife he had allone 7 sonnes,
and by the last 3 sonnes and 4 daughters, he deceased

the 23 day of June beinge Saterdaye An. Dni. 1525

[error for 1593], aetatis suae 52."

Suspecting from the style of this inscription that it

could not be so early as the date given by Aubrey, and

knowing that our member, Mr. W. Bruce Bannerman,
F.S.A., was at work on the registers, I asked him if he
could assist in settling the correct date, whereupon he
most kindly and promptly sent me the following ex-

tract which gives for the first time the correct date

of this inscription, "June, John Wood, In houlder,
was buried the xxvth

day, Anno dni 1593, R. R. 37."

Mr. Bannerman also kindly added the following entries,
"
1593, Julye, John Wood the son of John Wood, In-

houlder, was buried the xxvtb

day," and immediately
following

"
Henry Wood his brother was buried the
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xxvith

day." An earlier entry, under date August,
1587, records " Mother Wood of the Greyhounde was
buried the xiiii

th

day." She may possibly have been
the mother of John Wood, who may also have been
of the "

Greyhounde."
Aubrey also notes,

" on the same stone, on a different

brass plate, is this inscription
"

:

" Olim t talis ego qualis nunc esse videris

Glim et tu talis nunc ego qualis eris

Terra tegit cineres humus est aptata sepulchro

Quid nisi pulvis humo terra sepulta cinis."

These verses certainly belong to an earlier brass, the

stone having no doubt been appropriated for Woode's

inscription.

(6). Inscription. John Davenant, 1596.

Aubrey (II, 27),
" in the south ile, under some figures

(lost), on a brass plate, is this inscription
"

:

" Here under lyeth the body of John Davenant
citizen and marchant taylor of London, who had to

wyfe Margaret Clarke and had issue by her x sonnes

and iiii daughters. He beynge about the age of LX and
one yeres deceased the xxiii

rd
of Gctober anno domini

1596."

D. W. Garrow, in his History of Croydon (1818), p. 353,

note, says
" This plate is now torn off and placed in the

sexton's pew." Steinman, p. 207, gives the arms from

Larisdowne MS. 874 as "
Quarterly 1 and 4. Gu., semee

of cross croslets fitcheij or, three escallops erm. 2 and 3.

Vaire yu. and sa., a canton of the first, empaling or, a

Jesse between three lions couchant regardant gu"

(7). Inscription. Elizabeth (second) ivife of Samuel Fynchc,

vicar, 1597.

Collectanea Topograpliica et Genealogica, vol. II, p. 294,
note t :

" In a manuscript in the possession of J. B.

Nichols, esq., F.S.A., is the following epitaph on this
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lady which was either overlooked by Aubrey, or re-

moved before his time, and has consequently never been

published
"

:

" Near the last [that of Elizabeth, first wife of the

Rev. S. Fynche] is a larg stone where on a brass plate
isrit":

" Elizabeth : the wife first of Thomas Threle Esquyre :

next to Antonie Nower Gent : than of James Jenkonson
Yeoman : and last of Samuell Fynche, Vicar : deceassinge
the vii day of March, Anno Domini 1597, here lyeth

buried, JEtatis suae 70."

The register records her marriage as Elizabeth Jenkin-

son to Samuel Fynche on 18 June, 1590, and her burial

on 9 March, 1597, as the second wife of Samuel Fynche,
vicar of Croydon, deceased 7 day of March.

(8). Inscription. Francis Tirrell, 1600.

Aubrey (II, 29), "on a brass plate, in the south wall

of the south ile, in capitals, is this inscription
"

:

" Here under lieth buried the body of Franc. Tirrell

sometimes citizen and grocer of London. He was a

good benefactor to the poore of divers hospitals, prisons,
and parishes of London, and to the continuall reliefe of

the poore freemen of the Grocers, he gave to this parishe
200 to build a new market house and 40 to beutifie

this church and to make a new saintes bell. He died in

September 1600."

Anderson, p. 107, gives the inscription as in existence

before the fire, but it is not now to be found. He gives,
at p. 69, the following extract from the register,

"
1609,

Frances Tyrrell, cytezen and marchante of London, was
buried the first day of September, and his ffunerall was

kept at London the xiii
th

day of the same month. He
gave two hundred poundes to the parishioners of Croy-
don, to builde them a newe market-house, and ffortie

pounds to repaire our churche, and ffortie shillings a

yeare to our pore of Croydon for xviii years, wyth
manie other good and greate legacyes to the citie of
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London." Also, at p. 107, this note, "When the old

market house was pulled down in 1807, the following
inscription was discovered ''

:

" This Markett House was buylt att the coste and

charges of Francis Tirrell, citizen and grocer of London,
who was born in this towne, and departed this worlde
in Sept. 1600."

(9). Thomas Walshe, 1600, and wife Katlierine, daughter

of William Butler. Effigies and inscription.

Aubrey (II, 21), in the south aisle,
" on a brass plate,

on a gravestone, underneath a man in armour and his

lady, both in a posture of devotion, in capitals, is this

inscription
"

:

" Here lyeth the bodies of Thomas Walshe of Croy-
don gentleman, 3 sonn of Fraunces Walshe of Sheldisley
Walshe in the county of Worcester esquier, and Katherin

his wife daughter of William Butler of Tyes in Sussex

gent., who had by her too sonnes and one daughter, viz.

Fraunces, John & Avice, which John dyed younge and
the aforesaide Thomas Walshe departed the xxx of

August 1600."

He was master of the horse to Archbishop Whitgift.

Steinman, p. 205, gives the arms from Lansdowne
MS. 874 as u

Quarterly I and IV. Arc/., a fesse between

six martlets sa. II and III. Ary., a chevron between,

three roses yu., with an annulet for difference^ empaling

(10). Inscription. Thomas Yeomans, 1602.

Aubrey (II, 27), in the south aisle,
" on another brass

plate, on a white gravestone, in capitals, is this inscrip-
tion "

:

" Here lyeth the body of Thomas Yeomans who had
issue by Anne his wife George and Susan which Thomas
deceased the first of Aprill An. Dni 1602."
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(11). Effigies of John Parkinson, 1607, in civil dress, wife

Anne, and only child Henry, ivith foot inscrip-

tion. Effigij of John Parkinson known from extant

rubbings.

Aubrey (II, 19), "at the entrance to the chancel, on
brass plates are the figures of a man and a woman, and

JOHN PARKINSON, 16O7.

Formerly at CROYDON, SURREY.

(One-sixth full size.)
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child between them
; (but the woman and child are stole)

and this inscription in capitals" :

"Here lieth interred the body of John Packinton 1

late of the parsonage of this towne of Croydon, who
deceased the xxii day of June An. Dom. 1607, leving
issue one onely childe Henry Packinton by Anne his

wife who yet surviving at her decease appoynteth heare

her place of buriall."

Anderson, p. 108, says, in the nave, "on the ground,
on a large black marble ledger, was the effigy (figured
at p. 109), in brass, of a man, and the indents of the

figures of a woman and child."

The effigy of John Parkinson appears to have been

stolen in 1859 by the workmen employed in the restora-

tion and never recovered. Rubbings, however, are in

existence, showing that the figure, 30 inches in height,
was in civil dress, turned to the right, and standing on
a low circular pedestal. The costume worn is a ruff,

doublet with close sleeves, knee-breeches, hose, shoes

with bows in front, and a short cloak. The face shows
beard and moustaches.

(12). Inscription. Robert Jackson, 1622, and wife Anne,

daughter of Richard Wood, 1612.

Aubrey (II, 31), in the north aisle, "on another brass

plate, near the former [Robert Jackson, 1629], is the

following inscription in capitals":

" Here lyeth the bodyes of Robert Jackson yeoman,
the sonn of Nicholas Jackson, and Anne his wife

daughter of Richard Wood yeoman, who had issue by
her 9 children, whereof 3 were living at his decease

the 21 day of Septemb. 1622, and Anne his wife died

the 30 of August 1612."

1 Error for Parkinson. The register records his burial as "John
Parkinson" on 23 June.
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(13). Inscription. Edward Arnold, brewer, 1628.

Aubrey (II, 28),
u on a brass plate, on a gravestone,

in the middle ile, in capitals, is this inscription" :

" Here under lieth the body of

Edward Arnold a brewer of

this towne about the age of 64

yeares who deceased on the 10 day of

August Ano Dni 1628."

(14). Effigies of Robert JacJcson the younger-, yeoman, 1629,
in civil dress, and wife Elizabeth, daughter of
Richard Wackrell, and foot inscription. The two

effigies known from extant rubbings.

Aubrey (II, 31), in the north aisle, "on a brass

plate are the figures of a man and woman, and this

inscription :

"

" Here lyetli buried the body of Robert Jackson the

younger, yeoman, he married Elizabeth Wackrell

daughter of Richard Wackrell, yeoman, who departed
this life the xith

of October Anno Dom. 1629.

For whose pious memorie his loving
wife caused this mernoriall

They had issue 17 children, 12 sonnes & 5 daughters."

Anderson, p. 109, figs. 2 and 3, illustrates the two

effigies and says they were stolen by the workmen in

1859 and " after considerable trouble, were discovered,
and having been soldered together, were placed for

security in the vestry, where it is supposed they
perished during the fire. The figures were on one
stone on the floor of the north aisle

;
the inscription

had previously disappeared." Existing rubbings show
that the male effigy, 16 inches in height, was on the

right-hand side of the stone and the female, 15| inches

in height, on the left. Both are turned to face one
another and were considerably worn and dented. The
man is represented with beard and moustaches, standing
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on a low circular pedestal, and wears a large plain fall-

ing collar, doublet with tight sleeves and wristbands,
knee-breeches tied with bows at the knees, hose and
shoes also tied with bows, and over all a short cloak.

On his left side is a sword suspended from a narrow
belt fastened to the doublet. The lady, who stands

on the ground without any pedestal, wears a low hat

ROBERT JACKSON, 1629, and Wife ELIZABETH.

Formerly at CROYDON, SURREY.

(One-fourth full size.)

with a broad brim, a ruff, peaked stomacher, under-

gown with close sleeves and plain cuffs, and over-

gown with short sleeves terminating at the shoulders.
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The effigies are engraved in Anderson as above, and
the male effigy by the Rev. H. Haines, in his Manual of
Monumental Brasses, p. ccxl, as a typical example of the

ordinary civil dress of this period, and as such is also

figured in G. Clinch's English Costume, p. 94.

(15). Inscription. Samuel Otes, M.A., vicar, 1645.

Anderson, p. 83, in the north chancel aisle, commonly
called St. Mary's chancel, above the tomb of Ellis Davy,
u on the north wall, was the following inscription on a

brass plate
"

:

" Here lyes y
e

body of y* precious servant of God,
M r Samuel Otes,

Master of Arts & Minister of the Word in

Croyden,
Whose Piety Zeale & Selfdenyal

Are the best Monument of his Worth:
Whose blessed memery lives,

And need not words to preserve it.

He was placed there A 1643,
& deceased A 1645.

Aged 30 yeares,

Having lived long, though he dyed young.
R. (admire & learne) B."

" The brass plate on which the foregoing was in-

scribed, owing to its having been removed during the

restoration of 1859 into the vestry, is only partially

disfigured."

(16). Inscription with arms. Nicholas Hatcher, gent.,

captain of a troop of horse under Charles I, and

yeoman-usher to Charles II, 1673.

Aubrey (II, 17), in the chancel,
" on a small brass

plate fixed to a rough stone."

Anderson, p. 108, in the nave,
" on a brass plate, with

arms ''
:
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" Here lyeth buried the body of Nicholas Hatcher of

Croydon in the county of Surry, gentleman, who was

Captaine of a troop of horse under his

most sacred majestie King Charles the First

and yeoman-usher in ordinary to his majestie
King Charles the Second.

Who departed this life the 29 th
of September in the year

of our lord God 1673, aged 69 years."

Steinman, p. 162, says, in the chancel, and gives the

arms, "As., a chevron between five escallops in chief' and one

in base arg., with a crescent for difference, empaling cheque

arg. and az., a fessc of the last, ivith a crescent for difference"

(17). Inscription and arms. Jenken Gillow, 1739.

Collectanea Topographica et Genealogica, V, 41,
" the

following epitaph on a brass plate was formerly in the

vestry, but is now lost
"

:

" Mr Jenken Gillow, who died on the 24tb
of January,

1739, in the 60th

year of his age."
u Arms: Gu., a lion rampant or, on a chief of the second

ihree fleur-de-tys of the first.'''
9

DITTON, LONG.

Church rebuilt in 1776, and again, on a new site, in

1878-80.

I. Inscription. John Haymer, M.A., rector, benefactor to

the poor and to the highways, undated, but about 1500.

Now on chancel wall. The original stone showing
indents for this inscription, a small effigy with a mouth

scroll, and a representation of the Trinity, still remains

on the site of the old church.

Inscription in four lines in black letter, on a plate

measuring 17;^ by 3| inches; the precatory clause at
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the end defaced, but so lightly as still to be perfectly

legible :

Pfere Het!) fHat'st' Jofjn pfagtnet fH' of &rte t late pson

of tfjts rfjurd) off infjofs Qooti' foas luspentie &n C ntrk'

3mon(j' pore people &nto &pon ^igfj TOags nere unto

tjjte tofon t TO in tfje same on foijois soule 3Hjii Jjabe tn'cg

The inscription is now fastened to the wall of the

chancel on the south side. The original stone, now
lying north and south, still remains on the site of the

nave of the old church. The surface is much perished
in places, but by means of the rivets the outlines of the

brass can still be worked out. The stone measures 60

by 24 inches, and shows indents for the inscription, a

small figure in academicals (?),
13 inches in height, with

a scroll, 9 by 1 inches, issuing from mouth, and a repre-
sentation of the Trinity, about 6^ by 5 inches, above.

Noted by Aubrey (I, 247) as in the chancel of the old

(i.e.,
the first) church,

" on a brass plate fix'd to a grave-
stone the figure of a priest." Also by Manning and

Bray (III, 21).
The exact date of John Haymer's incumbency is not

known. He is said to have been instituted in 1492, but
the Lambeth register for 14921500 is lost. He had
either resigned or was dead before 1526, for in that

year Thomas Nix, parson of Long Ditton, was one of

the witnesses to the will of Robert Castleton (No. II).

II. Effigies of Robert Casteltoun, esq., justice of the peace

for Surrey and clerk of the pleas in the hinges ex-

chequer at Westminster, 1527, in civil dress, and wife

Elisabeth, with five sons (now lost) and six daughters,

foot inscription and one shield of arms. Now on wall

of north aisle.

Two small full length effigies of a common type,

slightly inclined towards one another. Robert Castel-

toun is represented with long hair and wears the usual

dress of a civilian of this period with the long fur-lined

gown. His wife wears the kennel-shaped head-dress with
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ROBERT CASTELTOUN, Esq., 1S27, and Wife ELIZABETH.
LONG DITTON, SURREY.

(One-sixth full size.)
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ornamented lappets in front and a close-fitting gown cut

square at the neck, edged with fur at the bottom and
with large turned-back fur cuffs. Eound her hips is a

broad ornamented girdle with a large buckle and long
pendent end terminating in a metal tag. The group of

five sons is now lost. The six daughters resemble the

mother except that the lappets of their head-dresses are

plain and they have no girdles.

The inscription is in four lines in black letter :

Sic iacct 1&ob'tus Castcltoti &ttnig' un* Rustic' tmi i&egis ato pacem

in om Sutt' ac (Cl'icus pl'i'tor' in ccto eiustii bin $v' &putJ

et (Sli^abetf) ux* eius qui quifcem iftofo'tus ofaiit xiiii fcie fcccebr'

bni millm0 b cnbii cuts (sic) ^nime propicietur fceus amen.

Above and between the effigies is a shield bearing the

arms of Castleton (-45?.),
on a bend (or) three adders coiled

(vert).

The brass, still in its original slab, 49 by 23 inches,
is now let into the east wall of the north aisle of the

new church. The male effigy is 12f, and the female

12^ inches in height, the daughters are 4^ by 3.J, the

indent for the sons 4^ by 3^, the inscription 17 by 4,

and the shield 5 by 4i inches. The head-dresses of

the daughters are illustrated in Surrey Archaeological

Collections, XVI, 53. Noted by Aubrey (I, 250) as in

the north aisle of the old church,
" underneath are five

sons and six daughters." Manning and Bray (III, 21)

say
" children now lost."

Kobert Castleton, of Long Ditton, justice of peace for

the county of Surrey and a clerk of the pleas in the

king's exchequer at Westminster, son of William and
Emme Castleton, married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir

John Norbury, knt., and had issue five sons and six

daughters. He died 23 December, 1527, and by will

(P. C. C., 26 Porch) dated 16 November, 1526, proved
8 January, 1527[-8], desires to be buried in the parish
church of our blessed Lady of Long Ditton before the

altar of St. Katherine. Mentions his wife Elizabeth,
his sons John, Erasmus, Nicholas, William and Edmund,
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but makes no mention of his daughters. Leaves the

lease of Talworth Court and Berylands to his wife
Elizabeth for life, with remainder to his son John.
Wills that an honest priest sing at St. Katherine's altar

for the space of a whole year for the souls of Sir John

Norbury, knt., and Dame Joan, his wife, William

Castleton, my father, and Emme, my mother, etc., and
that his executors "ley or cause to be laide in Ditton

Strete in the church path oon hundred lood of gravell
w*in the space of thre yeares after my decesse." Resi-

due to his wife Elizabeth, who, with son John, is made
executor. Amongst the witnesses is Thomas Nix, parson
of Long Ditton.

III. Effigies of Richard Hatton, 1616, aged 81, in civil

dress, and wife Mary, daughter of George and Rose

Evelyn, 1612, aged 63. Insertion, an achievement

of arms and two shields lost. Relaid and now on

wall of north aisle. The original stone still remains

on the site of the old church.

Full length effigies turned towards one another and

standing on circular pedestals. Richard Hatton is re-

presented with beard and moustaches, wearing a ruff,

doublet with plain cuffs, knee-breeches and gown with

short striped sleeves. His wife wears a large calash or

hood which covers the head and shoulders and falls

down behind nearly to the ground, a large ruff, a long
bodied stomacher, and a gown with close sleeves and

plain cuffs, open in front over a plain petticoat and ex-

tended out from the hips by a farthingale. A narrow
sash encircles the waist.

The inscription, now lost, is thus given by Aubrey
(I, 251), who says it was in capitals :

" Hie jacent corpora Rici Hatton et Mariae uxoris

ejus filiae Georgii Evelyn Arm. per Rosam ux. ejus qui

quidem Ricus duxit in uxorem predicam Mariam lune

7 Octob. 1566 et habuerunt exit, tres filios et sex filias

postea predicta Maria obiit Martis 29 Septemb. 1612

anno aetat. sue 63. Et predictus Ricus obiit Martis

VOL. XXVII. F
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28 Jarm. 1616 anno aetat. suae 81. Venite benedicti

patris mei, possidete paratum vobis regnum a constitu-

tione mundi, esurivi et dedistis mihi manducare, sitivi

et dedistis mihi bibere, hospes cram et collegistis me.

Matth. 25. 26."

RICHARD HATTON, 1616, and Wife MARY.
LONG DITTON, SURREY.

(About one-fifth full size.)

The effigies, which measure 18f inches in height, are

now relaid in a new slab, 30 by 22 inches, which is let

into the east wall of the north aisle. The original slab,
now lying north and south, still remains on the site

of the nave of the old church. The surface is much

perished, but the outlines for the various plates can still
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be traced by means of the rivets. The stone measures
72 by 30 inches and shows indents for the two figures,
an inscription plate about 20 by 20, an achievement of

arms, about 9 by 9, above and between the figures, and
two shields, 6 by 5 inches, at the upper corners.

Noted by Aubrey (I, 251) as in the north aisle of

the old church. Manning and Bray (III, 21) give an
illustration of the effigies, but erroneously attribute

them to Robert Castleton and wife. The head-dress
of the lady is figured in Surrey Archaeological Collec-

tions, XVI, 49.

Richard Hatton, of Long Ditton, third son of Richard

Hatton, of Shrewsbury, died 28 January, 1616, aged 81.

He married, 7 October, 1566, Mary, daughter of George
Evelyn, of Long Ditton and Wotton, by Rose, daughter
and heiress of Thomas Williams, and had issue three

sons and six daughters. Mary Hatton died 29 Sep-
tember, 1612, aged 63.

DITTON, THAMES.

I. Effigies of Erasmus Forde, esq., died 1533, in armour,
ivith six sons in civil dress, and wife Julyan, daughter
and coheir of William Salford, died 1559, with twelve

daughters, all kneeling, inscription, achievement and
two shields of arms under an arched canopy; rectangular

plate with rounded top, now fixed on a pillar in the

north chapel. Date of brass 1559.

This brass, erected on the death of the wife in 1559,
consists of a rectangular plate, 25 by 18 inches, with a

rounded top. In the upper portion are the kneeling

figures of Erasmus Forde, his wife and children, with
an achievement of arms between them, under a four-

centred ornamental arch springing from enriched pillars.

Below is a black letter inscription with on either side a

shield of arms enclosed between two pillars. The whole
is a good example of the florid style of this period.
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Erasmus Forde is represented kneeling: to a small

prayer desk on which lies an open book, he is in armour,
bareheaded with long

1

hair, and with bare hands. His
armour consists of a plate gorget, a breastplate with a

tapul or projecting ridge, shoulder pieces with straight

upright guards and small elbow pieces, alike in size and

shape. The taces are short, being worn over a long
skirt of mail escalloped on the bottom edge, and to the

lowermost lame of the taces are attached two rounded

tuiles, the fastenings of which are clearly shown. The
knee pieces are large with plates behind, and the sab-

batons broad and round-toed with rowel spurs screwed
into the heels. Frills are worn at the neck and wrists

and a plain belt supports the sword and dagger.
1 Behind

him are the kneeling figures of his six sons, all dressed

alike in the usual civil gown of this period. Above their

heads is a scroll inscribed lie' nttsercatur Itfi in black

letter. His wife Julyan is also represented kneeling to

a prayer desk on which lies an open book. She wears
the kennel-shaped head-dress with the side lappets turned

up, an under-gown with puffed and slashed sleeves, and
an over-gown with open collar and short deep wide
sleeves fastened round the waist by a girdle with a

large rosette as a buckle. The partlet is frilled, as are

also the sleeves of the under-dress and a gold chain

hangs round the shoulders. Behind her are the kneel-

ing figures of her twelve daughters, all dressed alike in

French hoods and close-fitting gowns puffed and slashed

at the shoulders. Above their heads is a scroll inscribed

Et frciutltcat ttofo' in black letter.

Between the principal figures is an achievement bear-

ing the arms of Forde. Quarterly, I and IV. (A?.), three

lions rampant ciwvncd (or). II and III. Per fess (or) and

(erm.), a lion rampant per fess (az.) and (yu.\ the upper

half fretty (or\ with crest, a demi-lion rampant crowned

(or), and motto QVE SERA SERA. The arch, which serves

as a canopy, springs from two ornate pillars and is itself

highly ornamented with quatrefoils and other devices

and cusped on the inner side.

1
CJ\ the figure of William Heron, 1562, at Croydoii.
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Under the figures in the centre of the plate is a black

letter inscription in eight lines :

J^erc rcsten tfje botige* of 3Erasm' fforfce (JFsqugft sone t jjegte

of OTalter ffortie sometgme Cttsorcr to Bgngc dBofoarfc tfje ifti^

in fjts foams at 2
C
fognnuntj of Batingfce fofjo teas fjegre

in tJiscmt to $foam fforte kngcjljt, anto .ahilpan tfje fogffe

of 2
e

sagti lEtasm' tJoucjfjtEt T; one of g
c
^egres of OTilliam

.Salforti 1 1Ign fjts totfc tioiujfjtet of i^2cf)art( C^atoreij

fengg^t fo
c
?J 5Era0m' tigeti s

c ixt^ of 3ulg 1533 ant tlje saoti

Julgan t^e ibt1^ of 3une 1559 on infjosc souir ffju fjauc m'ct.

On the dexter side of the inscription, enclosed between
two pillars, is a shield bearing the quartered arms of

Forde impaling Legh or Leigh (Gfu.) a cross engrailed
within a bordure (arg.\ with a scroll inscribed ffortie t ILeglj

in black letter, the arms being those of Erasmus Forde's

parents. On the sinister side is another shield, also be-

tween two pillars, charged with Forde impaling Salford.

(J.r^.), on a fess engrailed between three zvolves passant (sa.\
as many boars'

1 heads coupcd (or), with a scroll inscribed

Sortie 1 Salforti, the arms of Erasmus Ford and his wife.

Aubrey (I, 233) mentions the plate as " in an arch

betwixt the chancel and chapel on the north of it, is

a free-stone monument, built upon two arches
;
within

one of the arches is a plate of brass." The "monu-
ment" still remains in position, but the plate is now
fixed on the east face of the adjoining pillar of the

chapel. Manning and Bray (I, 462*) state "the brasses

and inscriptions are now entirely hid by pews, or taken

away." It was probably placed in its present position
at the restoration in 1864. 1 There is a poor illustra-

tion of the plate in Brayley and BritMs His tory of

Surrey, II, 421.

Erasmus Forde, son and heir of Walter Forde, of

Kingston, remembrancer of the King's Exchequer, by
Margaret, daughter of Ralph Leigh, of Stockwell, mar-
ried Julyan, daughter and coheir of William Salford by
Ellen, daughter of Sir Richard Chawrey, and by her had

1 See the Collections, VII, 223.
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a numerous family, as shown on the brass. She survived
her husband for nearly twenty-six years, dying 16 June,
1559, at which date the brass was erected. Erasmus

Forde, who, in the Sussex Visitations for 1530, etc.,
1

is

described as of Harting in that county, merchant of the

Staple, died 21 July, 1533. In his will (Archdeaconry
Court of Surrey\ Pykman, fol. 21) dated 6 March, 1531,
he is described as " of Dytton uppon Tainys, gent.,"
and desires to be buried, "yf yt fortune me to dyscesse

wythin xx myles of Dytton," in the parish church of

Thames Ditton, in our Lady Chapel, in the wall on the

north side, and u thereto make a tombe of free stone

lyke Master Castelton's tombe at Long Dytton wyth
scutchyns of my armys and my wyffes sett therin."

Mentions his wife Julyan, who is appointed executrix,
his sons Francis, Edmond, Anthony, Erasmus, and his

daughters Dorothy, Annes, Katherine, Mary, Elizabeth

and Mary. Also his sister Dorothy, wife of William

Martin, gent., his (half) sister Elizabeth,
2 wife of John

Spelman, serjeant-at-law, and his cousins John and

Ralph Leigh, of Stockwell. On 21 July, 26 Hen. VIII,

apparently the day of his death, he added a codicil re-

voking certain clauses in the will. Probate to willand
codicil was granted to Julyan Forde, the executrix, on
4 June, 1538.

II. Effigies of John Polsted, gent., died 1540, in civil dress,

and wife Anne, daughter of Holert Wheeler, gent., with

four daughters, all kneeling, inscription and two shields

of arms. The brass erected in 1582 by their youngest

daughter Jutian heing then of the age of seventy-three

years. In original stone frame on pier of chancel arch.

The figures are represented kneeling on tasselled

cushions and between them is a table, covered by a

cloth, on which are two open books. John Foisted

1 Harlcian Society, LIII, 42.

2 A daughter of his mother by her first husband, Sir Henry Frowick.

She died in 1556, and with her husband, Sir John Spehnau, a justice of

the King's Bench, who died in J545, is commemorated by a brass at

Karburgh, Norfolk.
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is in civil dress, he is clean shaven, with long hair,

and wears a doublet with frills at the neck and wrists,
and a fur-lined gown with long false sleeves having

JOHN POLSTED, d. 1S4O, and \A^ife ANNE.
Brass placed by Daughter JULIAN in 1S82.

THAMES DITTON, SURREY.

(One-fifth full size.)

slits in the upper part for the passage of the arms.

His wife wears a late close form of the kennel-shaped
head-dress with short curled-up side lappets, a frilled

partlet, an under-gown with tight slashed sleeves frilled
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at the wrists, and an over-gown, cut square at the neck,
with short deep full sleeves and fastened round the waist

by a sash. Behind her are the kneeling figures of her
four daughters, all dressed alike in French hoods and

close-fitting gowns with puffed sleeves.

Below is the inscription in six lines in black letter :

Sere restetlj tfje fcooge of Joint Polsteti cut' fofjo

tfjis life tfte fgrst cage of September 8n font 15^0,

ftato to foofe &nne TOjeeler fcaugljter of iftofcert

(Sent* to foljam
c

Ije Ijafc Essue, &nne Jane, (HElf^aljetl) antJ

Julian, tlje foljicl) Julian erectefc tfjis monument

&n tini 1582, anti in t^e Iixiii geare of fyer aige.

The dexter shield, above the man, bears the arms of

Foisted (Arg.), on a bend between two mullets (gu.) three

trefoils (of the first\ a chief {az.} charged with a pelican

vulning itself between two five-leaved flowers stalked and

leaved, all (or\ and the sinister, above the woman,
Foisted impaling Wheeler (Or), a camel slatant (sa.)
between three half Catherine ivheels (.$.), on a chief (of the

last) a Catherine tvheel (or). This latter coat is not

quite correct, as the wheel on the chief should be en-

closed between two bezants (see the Wheeler shield on
brass No. III). Such slips on the part of the engraver
are not uncommon.
The kneeling figures are 11 inches in height. The

inscription plate is 19i by 4| and the shields 6 by
5i inches. The brass is still in its original stone

frame, 32 by 3H inches, with two rounded arches and
an entablature above, and is now built into the

western face of the north pier of the chancel arch.

Aubrey (I, 240) notes it as in the north aisle.

John Foisted, who died 1 September, 1540, married

Anne, daughter of Robert Wheeler, and had four

daughters, Anne, Jane, Elizabeth and Julian. The

youngest, Julian (see brass No. Ill), erected this

monument and brass to her parents' memory in 1582,

being then of the age of seventy- three. In 1580 she

had erected a somewhat similar memorial (No. Ill) to

herself and her two husbands.
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III. Effigies of Julian Boothe (youngest daughter of John
and Anne Foisted), who erected the brass in 1580,
at the age of seventy-one, and died in 1586, at the

age of seventy-seven (date of death etc. added), and
her two husbands, Cuthlert BlaJceden, esq., scrjeant

of the confectionery to Henry VIII, who died 1540,
in civil dress, with two sons and four daughters, and
John Boothe, esq., a gentleman usher to Henry VIII
and Edward VI, who died 1548, in civil dress, with

one son and four daughters, foot inscription and three

shields of arms. On ivall of north chapel.

Julian Boothe is represented standing full face be-

tween the figures of her two husbands which are slightly
turned towards her. The costume, both of the lady and
her two husbands, is similar to that shown on the pre-

ceding brass, except that the men wear full beards and
moustaches. By the side of the first husband is a group
of two sons in civil dress and four daughters in French
hoods and close-fitting gowns, and by the second a

similar group of one son and four daughters.
Below the figures is the inscription in nine lines in

black letter, the date of death and age of the lady added
in a different hand :

f^cre foritfj in too test tfje botfoges of Cutfjfcert Blafectont lEsquger

fofjile fje Igbeto sarjant of tfje confectionary

to 1&ting l^enrg tfjeigfjt tofjo tiepertetJ tfjis lief in 8hm0 tmi 15^0.

&100 of Kofjn Bootfje (Ssquger tofjile fje

luuefc one of tfje ortignarg (Sentlemcn ttssfjers astoell to tfje sat'0

Itintj S^nrg tfjeitjfjt as to fjis sonne Hhuj
^otoatD tfje iit

1^ tofjo tieperteb tfjis lief in ^nno tmi 1548. &tso

t^e botitig of Jultmn sometgme t^e ingef

of tfje saiti Ctttpert an0 Jofjn tofjo irias tfje rjongest toafotcr of

Sofjn Polsteati (Kcntlcman anti finite !jis

one of tfje tiangfjters of 2Elobart TOIjelor Gentleman infjicfj

ulgan ^ati gsseto first ^2 tfje saitJ (Eutfjbert

iHarg 3ofjn Cutfjbett Sulgan anti ^tatfjerpe) antJ after to

tfje saitr 3ofjn Bootee Kane orotfje Kofjane

Sofjn anb fKjjIlgsent) ant) infjic^ Julgan ntatie antJ erected t^is

jlHonument in &nno tint 1580 anb in

tfje Int gere of ^cr ^tag anti BS^ ^n fte monetfj of July the 8.

1586. she lyved 77.
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THE BLAKEDEN-BOOTHE BRASS. Placed by JULIAN BOOTHE
in 1880.

THAMES DITTON, SURREY.

(One-sixth full size.)
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Above the figures are three shields, the centre, over
the lady, bearing the arms of Foisted impaling Wheeler,

(as on brass No. II), but with the bezants on either side

of the wheel on the chief, and with the names ^olstttl

Jll|)l0r in black letter above. The dexter bears the arms
of Blakeden, Erm., three lions rampant (gu.) within a bor-

dure engrailed (s.), with the name ilafttlttl above, and the

sinister the coat of Boothe (/in/.), three boars* heads erect

and erased (sa.), with the name iSootfye above. The effigies
are 15^ inches in height, the inscription plate measures
29 by 6|, the groups of children 7^ by 6, and the shields

6 by 4^ inches. Noted by Aubrey (I, 235) as " in the

north chapel, between the chancel and Hatton's chapel,

adjoining to the north wall, is a plain altar monument
;

over it, on the wall, on brass plates, etc." The monu-
ment has been destroyed with the exception of the back

slab, 32 by 38 inches, containing the brasses, which is

now built into the north wall of the north chapel.

Julian, youngest daughter of John Foisted, by Anne,

daughter of Robert Wheeler (brass No. II), died 3 July,

1586, aged 77. She first married Cuthbert Blakeden,

Serjeant of the confectionery to Henry VIII, by whom
she had two sons, John, Cuthbert, and four daughters,
Anne, Mary, Julian and Katherine. Blakeden died in

1540 between 15 August, the date of his will, and
7 October, the date of probate. In this document

(P. C. C., 13 Alenger) he mentions his six children,
and his brothers Roger, Gawen, and Thomas. The
residue is left to his wife Julian, who, together with

"my cousins," Thomas and Henry Foisted, is made
executrix. By her second husband, John Boothe, one

of the ordinary gentlemen ushers to Henry VIII and
Edward VI, she had one son, John, and four daugh-
ters, Jane, Dorothy, Joan and Millicent. In his will

(P. C. C., 45 Alen\ dated 20 April, 37 Hen. VIII,
John Boothe mentions his wife Julian, his son John,
and three of his daughters, the youngest, Millicent,

being no doubt dead. Probate was granted to the

widow, 18 August, 1547. Her own will has not been

found.
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IV. Effigies of Robert Smythe, gent., died 1539, in civil dress,
with four sons, and wife Katherine, daughter of Sir

Thomas Blounte, died 1549, with three daughters,
all kneeling, and foot inscription. Also of William

Notte, csq., died 1576, in civil dress, with fourteen
sons, and wife Elizabeth, daughter of Robert and
Katherine Smythe, died 1587, with 'five daughters,
all kneeling, foot inscription and achievement of
arms. Date of brass 1587. Now on wall of chancel.

Original stone in churchi/ard.

The original stone, now in the churchyard, proves this

to have been a family brass, all laid down at the same
time. In the upper part were the figures of Robert

Smythe, gent., who died 3 September, 1539, and his

wife Katherine, daughter of Sir Thomas Blounte, of

Kinlett, who died 10 July, 1549. Each kneels at a

table covered by a cloth, on which are open books
;

behind the father are the kneeling figures of his four

sons and behind the mother those of her three daughters.
The figures are in the costume of the date of the brass

and not that of the date of death. Robert Smythe is

represented with short hair, beard and moustaches, wear-

ing a doublet with frills at the neck and wrists, and
a fur-lined gown with long false sleeves. His four sons

are in similar attire. His wife Katherine wears a late

form of the kennel-shaped head-dress with lappet behind,

a partiet and frill at the neck, a close-fitting under-

gown with tight sleeves puffed and slashed under-

neath and with frills at the wrists, and an over-gown
with large stand-up collar and short wide deep sleeves,

and fastened round the waist by a plain sash tied in a

bow. Her three daughters, who kneel behind her, wear
French hoods and close-fitting gowns puffed and slashed

at the shoulders and with frills at the neck and wrists.

Below is the inscription in four lines in black letter :

P?m fcntier SLgetfj tfje Bonges of l&ofcert Smstfje rjentelman

&no ffcatfjergn Jjig fogfe tJafogfjter to &st Efjomas Blounte of

Ifcmlett fengrjfjt, fofjicfje Robert fcgeo tfjc iii fcajj of September

1539 antu tfje sag* l&atjjerin fcgrtJ tfje x trnge of Julg
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The SMYTHE NOTTE Brass, 1S87.

THAMES DITTON, SURREY.

(About one-eighth full size.)
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In the lower portion of the stone were the kneeling
figures of William Notte, esq., who died 25 November,
1576, with his fourteen sons behind him, and his wife

Elizabeth, one of the daughters of Robert and Katherine

Smythe, who died 15 May, 1587, with her three daughters
behind her. The male figures are very similar to those

above, but the lady wears the French hood with lappet
behind, an under-gown with close sleeves puffed and
slashed at the shoulders and with frills at the neck and

wrists, and an over-gown or bodice with stand-up collar.

Her five daughters wear similar gowns, but without the

bodice and collar; the eldest has the French hood, but
the remainder wear mob caps.

Below is the inscription in four lines in black letter :

f^crc bitter SLgetjj tije Botwes of Militant $otte ^squgre 1 SElijafcetfj

fjis iuffe tafojtjfytet to tfje aboue nameti Robert Smjitfj 1 Itatfjergn

fjis tnife tof)icf)e TOtlliam tigetJ tfje rcbtj) uaae of nobembet 1576

antJ tfje sagli (JEli^abctlj fcgeti tfje xb of JHag 1587.

Above the figures is an achievement, on a rectangular

plate, with the arms and crest of Notte. (As.), on a bend

between three leopards* faces, (or], as many martlets (gu.).

Crest, on a wreath an otter with fish in mouth ivithin a tus-

sock of reeds, with helmet and mantling. The extreme
width of the plate containing Smith and his sons is

13 inches, and in height it tapers from 12 to 6 inches.

Katherine Smith and her daughters is 12 inches and in

height 1 1 1 to 7^ inches. Their inscription plate is 20J
by 3| inches. Notte and his sons is 16^ inches in width
and 12^ to 7^ in height. Elizabeth Notte and her

daughters is 13 inches and in height 12 to 7 inches.

Their inscription plate is 20^ by 3f and the achieve-

ment 8| by 6 inches. The plates are now fixed on the

north wall of the chancel, whilst the original stone,
84 by 34 inches, lies on the south side of the church-

yard. Aubrey (I, 229) notes the brass as "in the

chancel, on one stone." The brass has been reproduced
in the Portfolio of the Monumental Brass Society, III,

plate 30, and the head of Elizabeth Notte in Surrey

Archaeological Collections, XVI, 47.
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William Notte, who died 25 November, 1576, married

Elizabeth, one of the daughters of Robert Smythe, who
died 3 September, 1539, by Katherine, daughter of Sir

Thomas Blounte, of Kinlett, who died 10 July, 1549,
and by her had, according to the brass, a very numerous

family, but only two sons and two daughters are men-
tioned in his will. Elizabeth Notte survived her husband,

dying 15 May, 1587.

William Notte, in his will (P. C. C., 40 Car
civ) ,

dated
10 December, 1575, and proved 7 December, 1576,
mentions his wife Elizabeth, his sons Anthony and

Thomas, a daughter Elizabeth Notte and a daughter
Elizabeth, wife of Henry Standish, and her children

William, Margery, John, Anne, and Margaret. The
executors are his wife and son Anthony. He deals with
his interests in the manor of Long Ditton, other lands,

etc., in Long Ditton, Thames Ditton, Kingston, Tal-

worth and Ewell. Lands in Goltho, in co. Lincoln, and
the manor of Spanby in the same county. Another will

(P. C. C., 22 Balcon), dated 12 December, 1575, and

proved 25 May, 1579, as part and parcel of the former

will, deals with this latter manor, the testator being

suspicious of his son-in-law Henry Standish's conduct
to his daughter and her children.

V. Effigies of John CheJce, gent., 1590, aged 63, in civil

dress, and wife Isabel, daughter of William SeiUarde,
^vith six sons, Roger, Humphrey, Anthony, Robert,

John, and William, foot inscription and shield of
arms. Noiv on pier of chancel arch.

Full length effigies slightly turned towards one an-

other. John Cheke is represented with short hair, beard

and moustaches, wearing a small ruff, doublet with full

sleeves having small turned-back cuffs, and a gown with

long false sleeves hanging from the shoulders. His wife

wears the French hood, small ruff, under-gown with full

sleeves and plain cuffs, and over-gown fastened round
the waist by a sash and thrown open in front to show
the embroidered petticoat below. The six sons, on a
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Here vnder Refteth the bodie oftahnCheke Gentleman \vho

Maried IPabel the doughter ofWilliam Seilearde ofLondon &
hadlRie bylier.vj.ronnes nameliRo^erHumfreyAnthony
Robert lohn and Williov who departed this tranfitorye .'

Lyle the.xxf.daye
of October in the yeare ofour lorde

God.i ^ 90. and the.Lxji j.
eare of his ade

JOHN CHEKE, 159O, and Wife ISABEL.
THAMES DITTON, SURREY.

(One-eighth full size.)

VOL. XXVII, G
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separate plate below the inscription, face to the right
and are all in a similar costume to the father.

Below the principal figures is the inscription in six

lines in Roman text :

Here vnder resteth the bodie of lohn Cheke Gentle-
man who

Maried Isabel the doughter of William Seilearde of

London &
had Isue by her vi sonnes nameli Roger Humfrey

Anthony
Robert John and William who departed this tran-

sitorye

Lyfe the xxith

daye of October in the yeare of our

lorde

God 1590 and the LXIII yeare of his adge.

In the fourth line of the inscription the engraver
seems to have originally set out the name William as
" Williiri" and then to have converted the centre stroke

of the letter
" m " into the letter

" a " and placed a caret

above to indicate its proper position.
Above the figures is a rectangular plate bearing the

arms of Cheke, (Or), a cock (gu.\ beaked
(<$$.),

with in

chief a crescent . . on a crescent . . for difference, impaling

Seyliard, Quarterly, I. (Az.\ a chief erm. for Seyliard.
II. (Gru.) 9

a cross (arg.), a label (az.) for Hever. III. ($#.),
three lions rampant (arg.) for Stanford. IV. (Purpure) a

lion rampant (or), for Pawlyn, with over all in fess point
a crescent . . for difference. Below the shield is a motto

CHRISTVS SPES CERTA SALVTIS.

The male figure is 21^ and the female 21 inches in

height, the inscription plate measures 23 i by 6|, the

plate containing the sons 7 by 10J and the shield

plate 10 by 8 inches. The plates are now fixed on

the western face of the north pier of the chancel

arch. Noted by Aubrey (I, 228) as " in the chancel,
on a flat gravestone." The original stone has dis-

appeared.
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John Cheke, who died 21 October, 1590, aged 63,
married Isabel, daughter of William Seileard or Sey-
liard, of London, and had six sons, Roger, Hurnfrey,
Anthony, Eobert, John and William. Roger, we learn

from his father's will, died at Cambridge, and William

probably died young, as he is not mentioned in either

his father's or his mother's will. John Cheke, by will

(P. C. C.
?
74 Drury) dated 4 March, 1589, and proved

19 November, 1590, desires to be buried in the chan-

cel of the parish church of Thames Ditton " under
the communion table if it may soe conveniently be
or else in some other convnyent (sic) place in the

same chauncell." Mentions his wife Isabel, his sons

Humphrey, Anthony, Robert, John and Roger, the

latter of whom had died at Cambridge during his

father's lifetime. He also mentions his kinswoman
Thomazine Heath, his brother Robert Cheke, his

mother-in-law Mrs. Seiliard, widow, his brother-in-law

John Seiliard, his cousin John Smalepeece and his god-

daughter Marie Smalepeece, his kinsman Sir Roger
Martin, knight, of London, and his cousin William

Flower, mercer. His wife Isabel being left sole executrix.

Her will (P. C. C., 48 Woodhall) dated 22 September,
1593, was proved 22 July, 1601, in which year she prob-

ably died, but the parish registers are lost before 1670.

She desires to be buried in the church "harde by the

bodie of my late lovinge husband." Mentions her four

sons and her son Humphrey's daughter Elizabeth. Also

her kinswoman Thomazine Heath, her mother Joan

Seiliard, widow, her brother John Seiliard and his wife

Elizabeth, her sister Jane Cotton, and various other rela-

tives. Son Humphrey appointed sole executor.

VI. Inscription. Ann, daughter of William Child, gent., of
East Sheen in the parish of MortlaJce, 1607, aged
one year, one month and three days. Now on wall

of north chapel.

An inscription in six lines in Roman capitals, on a

plate measuring 16 by 5 inches:

G2
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HERE LIETH BVRIED ANN CHILDE THE DAVGHTER

OF WILLIAM CHILD OF ESTSHEENE IN THE PARISH

OF MOVRCLACK IN THE COVNTY OF SvRREY GENT:

WHO DIED THE XII
TH DAY OF MAY ANNO DlSI 1607

OF THE AGE OF ONE YEARE A MONETH & THREE

DAYES AT THE TIME OF HER DEATH.

Noted by Aubrey (I, 237) as "in the nave, on a flat

gravestone." It is now fastened to the north face of

the north chancel pier.

VII. Inscription. Elizabeth, daughter of Richard Hatton,

gent., and wife of William Leigh, gent., 1608,

aged 29. Now on ivall of north chapel.

An inscription in seven lines in Roman capitals, on a

plate measuring 11J by 6^ inches:

Hie IACET CORPVS ELIZABETHAE

NVp VXORIS GVLIELMI L.EYGH

GENEROSI FILIAE EICHARDI

HATTON DE LONG DITTON

GENER: QVAE RELINQVENS 6 FILIOS

OBIIT 21 DIE MAI! ^ETATIS 29

ANNO DOMINI 1608.

Elizabeth, one of the daughters of Richard Hatton,
of Long Ditton, by Mary, daughter of George Evelyn,
married William Leigh, of Abinger, and died 21 May,
1608, aged 29, leaving six sons, live of whom are men-
tioned in the Visitations of 1530, etc.,

1
viz.: William,

aged 27 in 1623, Henry, Christopher, Francis and John,

1 Barleian Society, XL1II, 154.
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DORKING.

Church rebuilt in 1835-37, and again in 1872-73.

In the tower of the new church is an inscription to

Jeremiah Markland, M.A., the classical scholar, who
lived at Milton Court, and died 7 July, 1776, aged 83.

LOST BRASSES.

(1). Inscription. Anne, wife of John Netellfould, 1580.

Aubrey (IV, 160), "on another brass plate is this

following inscription
"

:

" Here lyeth Anne Netellfould the wife of John
Netellfould. She dyed the 10th

of Septemb. 1580."

Also noted by Manning and Bray (I, 588).

(2). Inscription. Elizabeth, wife of Thomas Rusburgh, gent.,

1592.

From a rubbing in the collection of the Society of

Antiquaries. Size of plate 13 by 3 inches.

Hie JACET SVBTER ELIZABETHA NVPEU

VXOR THOMAE EVSBVRGH GENEROSI

QVAE OBIIT XXVI DIE NOVEMBRIS 1592.

Noted by Aubrey (IV, 157) as "on a gravestone in

the middle ile." Also by Manning and Bray (I, 588).

(3). Inscription. Ejfigy lost. William Adam, esq., of Saffron

Walden, Essex, 1608
; left an only daughter and heiress

Elizabeth, now married to Ambrose Browne, csq., son

and heir of Sir Matthew Browne, knt., of Betchtvorth

Castle, deceased.

Aubrey (IV, 159), "on a grey stone at the feet of

the former
(i. e., No. 5), on a brass plate, was the figure

of a man in a gown, now lost, and underneath him this

inscription in capitals
"

:
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"Here underneath lyeth the body of William Adam,
late of Saffron Walden in the County of Essex. Esq.,
who dyed the 25 day of July, Anno Dni 1608, and left

issue one sole Daughter and Heir Elizabeth Adam,
now married to Mr Ambrose Browne, Esq., Son and
Heir of Sir Matthew Browne, late of Betchworth Castle

in the County of Surrey, Knt., deceased. 2Erumnarum

Eequies Mors."

Manning and Bray (I, 586) also give the inscription.

(4). Inscription. William Ilenn, 1618, aged 86.

Aubrey (IV, 160), "in the vestry, in the north cross

ile of the church, on a plate of brass, was this inscription,
now lost

"
:

" Here lyeth the body of William Henn, late of

Darking in the County of Surrey, aged 86, who de-

ceased the 29 of Decemb. Anno Dni 1618 expecting
the general Eesurrection. Mors aerumnarum requies, vel

mors mihi lucrum, vel sub sole singula sunt senescentia."

(5). Inscription and two shields. Elizabeth, daughter of
Sir Edward Onslow, Tent., and wife of Christopher

Gardiner, 1624, aged 21.

From a rubbing in the collection of the Society of

Antiquaries. Size of plate 24 by 6 inches, of the shields

6 by 4| inches.

Charissimae desideratissmaeq3 vxoris ELIZABETHAE
GARDYNER

filiae EDWARDI ONSLOW Equitis Aurati, claris

Natalibus oriundae,

clarioribus virtutibus ornatae optatissimam
in ChristO evOavao-Lav

nactae Anno 2Etatis suae xxi Domini ClOIOCXXliii

Die xii Aprilis, ix post partum fato functae,
CHRISTOPHORVS

GARDYNERVS lugens moerens posuit.
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Arms :

(Dexter) Quarterly, I and IV. (Az.}, a griffin passant

(or), for Gardiner. II and III. Quarterly (or) and (gu.)
a bend vair, a crescent for difference, for Sackville.

(Sinister) As above impaling- (Arg!), a fess (gu.)
between six falcons (sa.\ belled and armed

(or), the fess

charged with a crescent for difference, for Onslow.

Noted by Aubrey (IV, 158) as "in a brass plate fixed

in the middle of another marble, next to the former (i.e.

No. (1) ),
is this inscription.'' Manning- and Bray (I,

586) say "in the middle of the chancel."

Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Edward Onslow, knt., of

Knoll, by Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Thomas Shirley,

knt., of Westneston, Sussex, married Christopher, son of

Christopher Gardiner by Judith, daughter and heirqss

of Thomas Sackville, of Shedingley, Sussex. Elizabeth

Gardiner died 12 April, 1624, leaving a daughter Judith
and a son Onslow, the latter aged one year in 1623.

(6). Inscription. Katherine Gosnall, widow of William

Gosnall, esq., 1630; also Anne Gosnall, eldest

daughter of Thomas Gosnall, esq., eldest son of

William and Katherine Gosnall, an infant of about

the age of eight years, 1639.

Aubrey (IV, 159),
" on a brass plate, on a stone at the

west end of the chancel, in capitals, is this inscription
"

:

" Here under lyeth buried the body of Katharine

Gosnall, widow, late the wife of William Gosnall, Esq.,
who dyed the 20th of Dec. 1630. And also the body
of Anne Gosnall, eldest daughter of Thomas Gosnall,

Esq., eldest son of the said William and Katharine,
an infant about the age of eight years, who departed
this life the 13th

of May, 1639, in expectation of a joyful
resurrection."

Also noted by Manning and Bray (I, 586).




